Raleigh Public School P & C Meeting Minutes

Monday 09 November 2015

Started 3.20pm

Present: Charmaine Grace, Karen McMahon, Rom Murphy, Jo Hodgson, Rebecca Beaton, Irene Jones, Katrina Meenahan.

Minutes of previous meeting:

Minutes of previous meeting moved by Karen, seconded by Rom.

Treasurer’s report:

Treasurers report was provided by Rebecca. Bank balance as of 14 September 2015 was $1,285.27.

Principal’s report:

Raleigh Hall is being upgraded with a Hall Committee working to do up Raleigh Hall. They have gotten grant/s to help with the process.

Raleigh Hall might put up a fence on their boundary (an area currently used for sport by the school) to use it as a carpark for events at the hall such as large weddings or funerals.

Raleigh Public School can apply for a grant through P&C for equipment that the school will use. Katrina suggested ideas for upgrading the kitchen facilities at the school. An outdoor kitchen was suggested, though it would likely get vandalised. A shipping container was suggested – but where and maybe unsightly. There is a small room off the current K-2D classroom that was the old school canteen area. Two big ovens and stovetops (and rangehoods?) to this area would mean the KIK could do baking.

Sunset bbq will be on Tuesday 8 December.
**Fundraising:**

Profit from the Masters bbq was approx. $150-200. This is a disappointing result considering the amount of work that went into it by many people. Comparing from last year’s Bunning bbq our costs for this bbq were about $900 (?). Last years bbq our costs were $680 and we made $1,430, so about $750 profit.

For the next bbq the option of making the shifts shorter to see if that helps entice more parents to help was discussed.

Karen will call parents to ask for help since some she spoke to said they hadn’t known about it (?!)

We need to buy ice for the next bbq (no room in freezer because of sausages).

The next meeting will be following the Bunnings bbq so it will be interesting to see the results of that. It seems that Saturdays might be busier (more profitable) days than Sundays. Also, the competing bbqs at Bunnings and Masters would definitely impact sales.

**Correspondence:**

none

**Next meeting:**

The next meeting will take place Monday 30 November at 3.15pm.

Meeting closed at 4.30pm.